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L FOR WOMEN.

CHARLOTTE, N. 0,

Three Good Things,
Three good things About Tettertne, besldoi

the one great, good fact that It cures, are that It
Is painless, harmless and has no bad odor. It It
the only sure cure for Tetter, Ringworm, Eo
gem a. Cures them so they stay cured. Ni
matter how long you hare had them, 50 centf
gets a box at druggists, or by mall for 50 cent
In cash or stamps from J. T. Shuptrlne, Sarau
bah. Ga. .

Blr. W. II. Willlman, a-- Prosperous
Traveling Man, of Greenville, S. C,In Charlotte Observer, Writes:

Orkbsvillk, S. C, Vay 24, lf7.
Editor CHAaMJTtB Observer: Fi ve

years ago, last February, registered as a
Patient at the Keely Institute, Greensboro,N. C. I bad drank for ten years. I remained
there Ore weeks. The treatment completely
restored me. I have had no desire to drink
slhco, and I personally know more than one
hundred, men who have had th same
rlence at tho Greensboro Keeley, and liavt
never tasted any kind of intoxicants wince.
I write this becaue I consider it a dutyas a pleasure.

L Hatpy Little Atrfoarf Not
d Wltli

ThU picture of a jfttl African, taken
it Port EHtabetti, irmked one as being
t curiouf Contrast to the little folks In
ne feathers one is accustomed to see.'

fcet he la It a he? la none the lesa hap'

THB B18ESO OENIBATlOJT.

py for hie nakedness; and tJie hut and
mother In the"background no doubt con-

stitute a home for the child in the full
sense of the term.

A Queer DeaOi.
John Wahrman, son oi

John Wahrman, a farmer living flf
teen miles southeast of Kansas City,
and one mile from Union Point school
house, met death in a peculiar mannei
on Saturday afternoon. The lad was
out In the field with his father and
started off with a dog to hunt rabbits.
He did not return. Late Saturday night
a party was organized and a search of
the surrounding country instituted.
About 10 o'cloc Sunday morning the
boy's body was found tightly wedged
In a groundhog hole. The circum-
stances Indicated that the boy was In

pursuit of a rabbit, which took refuge
In the groundhog's burrow, and In his
efforts to get at the game the boy got
his body securely wedged In the hole,
shutting off the air. The remains were
interred Monday in Charles Ganzer's
private burial grounds. Kansas City
Times.

When you" say 'fib toawbman, you
must follow it with an explanation. .

Personally Conducted Tour to Prov-
idence, Boston and White Moun-

tains via S. A. L. and M. &M. T. Co.
An gust 11th, 1897, is the date selected for

the speclil excursion to Providence via Sea-
board Air Line and Merchants' and Miners'
Transportation Vo. Steamer Tickets will
only be sold on the 11th, and will be limited
to 20 days form date, allowing passengers to
retnrn on any regular steamer and train
within that limit. TLe following rates and
schedule will apply: RATE 8CHFDrLE
Charlotte, N. O. S19.W 8. P. M.
Hamlet, M &10 11.23 P. M.
I4ooolntOtt, M 7.10 P. M.
Mazton, 18.55 S.13 P. M.
Monroe. " 1.15 9.40 P, M.
Ra elKta. 17.50 1J3 A. M.
Rutherfordtoa, K. Sl P. M.
Ranford, 17.50 l.(A.M.
8heibr. " 30.711 S.0S P. M.
Wadesboro. 18.60 10.81 P. M.

Wilmington, 80.80 3.20 P. M.

The steamship "Chatham" will be placed
in service on this occasion and the service
will be first-cla- ss in every respect. Meals
and stateroom berth on steamer, going and
return, will be furnihd holders of these
special excursion tickets, without extra
charge. The caoncity of the steamer is of
course limit d an ! application for reserva-
tion should ') made as early as possible in
order to eecxir the best accommodation. S.
A. L. Ticket at Atlanta, Ga.. will
make reservation and furnish number of
rooms occupied. The Pasoenger Department
of the .wea board Ai Line at Portsmouth, Va,
has issued an attractive Itinerary of this
trip, copies of which ill be furnished npn
application to a y S. Ai L. Agent.

I 00 FEMALE ,

Thousands of womsn are nervosa. Urd,V
hue headaohe,aJok ttsMich,ralr.'.lng tic, I
dizziness, scanty er prvfaa measss, weak 7

snd Umba ache constant! y--Mn fact, ther suf-
fer from leaeral debility ef tt whole system.
The superior tonlo qualities f MsEULSS'S
WINE OP CARDUI make itllnf ftw--
toy wr inn ciaae oi trooDiea. ..

Jj. D. Pan fburn
ears: "My wife has suffered tpr years
from general weakness, pain in
bead, back and neck at times ildnoB
do her work. One bottle of Mo.

sr

Wiwa of Oaanui baa given her
relief. The effect la wonderful.1

Dig Reward or the Murderer of
Mrs. A. A. Springs at Lexington.
Ther. is talk of a netf Democratic

daily in Ilaleigh.
A charter has been issued to the Sal-

isbury Hosiery Mills.
There is talk of a Missouri man build'

ing a handsome hotel at Carthage.
Tho Wake Forest summer school

opened on June 28th with a good at-

tendance.
The Secretary of State has granted a

charter to the Roanoke Underwear
Company.

The census of Winston, completed
June 30th show there are 2,949 school
Tshildren in that city, 1,417 whites and
1,883 blacks.

The Attorney- - General declares the
sections of the revenue act providing
imprisonment for non-paome- nt of taxes
to be constitutional.

John C. Scarborough, of Raleigh, ac-

cepted the presidency of Chowan Bap-
tist female institute, to which he was
elected in May.

Governor Russell has pardoned B.
B. Snow, a citizen of South Carolina,
who was serving a five-ye- ar sentence in
the penitentiary for stealing a horse in
Guilford county.

The State Treasurer brings two suits
against Stewart Bros.' former State
printers, to recover the overcharges
they made against the State during
their two years' term, said to amount
to over $10,000.

The Governor offers a reward of 8400
for the apprehension and delivery of an
unknown person or persons who on the
23rd inst., murdered Mrs. A. A.
Springs in bed at Lexington, the re-

ward to be paid upon conviction.
The Farmers' Alliance is at a low ebb. .

It has less than $10,000 in its business
agency fund, while last August there
was $80,000. The most earnest efforts
are being made to revive interest in the
alliance and increase its membership.
Wilmington Messenger.

The penitentiary under its new man-
agement is in financial straits. Its .of-

ficials say that on the first day of June
there was not a cent of money on hand,
that it then owed over $18,000 and was
going in debt at the rate of $15,000 per
month. Wilmington Msssenger.

The Governor appoints to represent
this' State at the national conference of
charities and corrections at St. Paul,
Minnesota, Charles Duffy, R.B.Drane,
W. F. Beasley, D. W.C. Benbow, Ben-
jamin P. Grigsbee, Thomas W. Patton,
Virgil S.Lusk, A. B.Noble, A.MoAulay
and C. B. Denson.

Tho Commissioner of Agriculture ac-

cepts the following list of farmers' insti-
tutes to be held by Dr. D. Reid Parker
this month: Guilford College, 7th and
8th; East Salem, 9th and 10th; East
Bend. 12th and 13th; Statesville, 14th
and 15th ; Salisbury-- , 16th and 17th; Con-

cord, 19th and 20th; Charlotte, 21st and
22d.

Mr. Sol. J. Jones, of Wilmington,
has the largest Chinese balsam farm in
the world, containing about five acres,
from which he ships to the large cities
East and West and obtains for this
balsam from 10 to 21 cents a pound. He
has a Chinaman with him to cultivate
this truck, who is well experienced in
the business. .

The revenue receipts at the Winston
office for the fiscal year ending June
30th aggregated $880,114.86. During
the year Winston has shaped 14,668,573
pounds of manufactured tobacco. This
is the best year's business in Winston's
history. The stamp sales this month
were $91,508.43, showing the shipment
of manufactured tobacco to have been
1,525,140 pounds. With one exception
this is the best month of the year.

The decision of the Attorney General
that the expenses of the August publio
school election must be be met out of
the general fund and not out of the
school fund is very important. The Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction says
the election will cost $50,000. In other
words it is likely to cost more than the
amount to be voted. Yet it must be held
and the people of each township ought
to see that the extra tax proposition is
carried.

The following is the official figures of
the receipts, expenditures and daily

of the Women's Exposition of
the Carolinas, which was held at Char-
lotte: Borrowed by managers,!,850. 00,
receipls at door, $3,172.60 receipts from
sales, $3,186.40; expenses, (about)
$4,500.00; daily attendance, (aver-
age) 500. Some uncounted items
of expenses not yet in. It
costs the Exposition $451.67 in bring-
ing the single picture, "Breaking
liomes Ties" to Charlotte, cwyinj? it
back to its owner and keeping insured
for $50,000.

Taxes.
The Dutch have an original way of

collecting the taxes. If, after due no-
tice has been given, the money is not
sent, the authorities place one or two
hungry militiamen in the house, to be
lodged and maintained at the expense
of the defaulter until the amount of the
tax is paid.

He "Now that our engagement is
ended, 1 suppose we should return
each other's letters?" She "I suppose
so. And, George, while we are about
it, why not return each other's kisses?"
Engagement renewed on the spot.
Boston Transcript.

of Seth and Cicero Dle who t4
down" in the forkJ of Co6o; jtboOt topi
mile pejow V. xn vyjw r vl
WO CJ to town, ft&q f"v ww jpy y- - vt

Would ft iMir.iainer to lei 141 u Mf
the ff&t day of?, and we would: Juivi
lots of fun. I went home afid got mf
No. 14 uxzle loader, plenty jxamfr
nltlon and my dog, and went hom
them. Father Dodge had built a new

frame house, but it was not large
enough to accommodate the family and
any strangers, o Cicero and I slept out
iti the old log house. I shall never for-

get the cars we got that night At
twt win nr Iav there A loDZ time dls- -

wjs t " ,
the various propositions thai

suggest themselves to two boy cbumt
who haven't seen each other ior aoms
timo Alone toward midnitht wi
thought we discovered the presence of

somebody under our bed. To make 11

more certain,-- we distinctly heard thl
Hr-vin- of his watch. We became un- -

for the ticking of that watch was
V f '
rmrular and Incessant. At loat Clcerc
iniPtlv allooed out of bed. went over to

the new house and called his father,
who came and Investigated. Much
mir rhserin the old gentleman soon dis
covered thatihe cause of our dread and

forebodings was only a death watch al
work In an old log by the side of th

bed.-Forestlan- Stream.

"lias Dr. Nansen any social stand-

ing?" "Dear me, yes. He moves In
circles."-N- ew York Sun.the highest

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and

vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
R. P. Hall & Co., rrops., Nashua, N.n.

Sold by all Druggists.

r '2ri

.IV'
ijj Every ingredient in
i f Hires Rootbeer is health 8

r:
giving. llic blooa i;
improved, the nerves il

soothed, the stomachl
benefited by this delicious 'ti

beverage.

" Rootbeer
Quenches the thirst, tickles

IJ the palate ; full of snap, sparkle
!f jf and effervescence. A temper
k ill ance drink for everybody.

UU onlj br Th Charier E.TMrw Co., FhlladalpUl.

IMv bhort Uma. Chaap board- - Sand (or ctalorna
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REDUCED TO
i $70.00

POPULAR SCIENCE.

It Is well known that contifiWft
darkness has caused the vision of ani
mala to become partially destroyed

AH English" physician claims' thai
regular daily traveling iri railway cars'
has a hygienic value, and is especially
behefloiaJ in cases of gout.

A bee is never caught in the rain,
and you will notice that ants, wasps
and spiders will prepare their, nests
against the coming of a storm many
hours in advance.

The frog cannot breathe with its
toouth Open, its breathing apparatus
being so arranged as to exclude air at
all times, except when the nostriU
alone are working. -

Size for size, a thread of spider's
silk is decidedly tougher than one of
steel. An ordinary thread will bear a
weight of three grains. This is about
fifty per cent, stronger than a steel
thread of the same thickness.

It is estimated that twenty-tw- o acres
of land are necessary to sustain one
man on fresh meat, The same space
of land, if devoted to wheat culture,
Would feed 42 people; if to oats, 88,
and if to potatoes and rice, 176 peo-

ple. '

The purest water in the world is
said to he that of the small Swedish
river Loka, which, in one hundred
thousand parts contains only .434
parts of mineral substances. The
Thames, at London Bridge, contains
in the same quantity of water from
sixty-nin- e to seventy parts; the Seine;
in Paris, twenty-thre- e to twenty-fou- r,

and the Biver Jordan,, 139 parts.
The Paris meteorologist, Professor

Metericht, estimates the quantity of
water turned into vapor by the sun in
the Mediterranean Sea alone on a clear,
hot summer day at not less than

tons. At that rate, the
quantity of water taken from the en-

tire globe on one hot day within the
limits of the the temperate and tropi-
cal zones would amount to not' less
than 245,000,000,000 tons.

Science News says that in several
places in the Cape Colony and Orange
Free State of South Africa caves have
been explored which yielded hundreds
of mummified remains of a queer
species of six-finger- monkeys. All
of the full-grow- n specimens of this re-
markable race ha-- the tail situated
high up on the back from three to
five inches higher up than on the mod-
ern monkey and other distinguish-
ing marks, such as two sets of canine
teeth, beards on the males, etc.

Home Life Among the Indians.
Mrs. Alice C. Fletcher contributes a

paper with this title to the Century.
Mrs. Fletcher says: One would hardly
suppose that there could be particular
rules as to the manner of sitting upon
the ground; but here, as in every other
part of Indian life, there is a rigid ob-
servance of custom. Men may prop-
erly sit upon their heels or cross-legge- d,

but no woman may assume
these attitudes. She must sit side-wis- e,

gathering - her feet well under
her, and make a broad, smooth lap.
When working she may kneel or squat,
and when resting she, as well as the
men, may sit with legs extended; but
at all other times men and Women
must observe the etiquette of posture
distinctive of sex. To rise without
touching the ground with the hand,
springing up lightly and easily to the
feet, is a bit of good breeding very
difficult to one not to the manner born.
Careful parents are particular to train
their children in these niceties of be-
havior. Among the Winnebagos the
little girls are drilled in the propgr
way of standing, when under observa-tig-n

on dress occasions. Their posi-
tion of hands and feet is also the prop-
er one for the women in certain reli-
gious dances. While among the Sioux,
a mother with a good-size- d family of
boys and girls propounded to me the
question whether white women did not
find their daughters more trouble than
their sons ; she was sure she did. ' 'Look
at those girls," said she; "I have their
clothes to make, their hair to braid and
to see that they learn how to behave.
Now, my boys are no trouble." As I
glanced at the group of children, the
glossy braids of the girls falling over
their single smock, and the boys,
naked but for the breech-clou- t, their
miniature scalp-loc- k ornamented with
a , brass sleigh-be- ll surmounting a
snarl of frowsy hair, I recognized the
kinship of maternal perplexities the
world over.

Bismarck's Courtship.
A characteristic story of Bismarck's

courtship of the woman who made him
such an excellent and devoted wife is
told by the Boston Globe. After falling
in love with her he proceeded to apply
to her parents in the conventional way.
He was acceptable to them, and they
appointed an interview for him with
(their daughter. It took place in their
presence, but instead of the formality
which they expected Bismarck opened
the proceedings by throwing his arms
around his betrothed and giving her
several resounding kisses. Some have
said that he knew women as well as he
did men.
'. Years afterward, in giving in his sub-
mission to his wife after an attempt to
contesther supremacy, he said: "It is
surprising what a man will do to have
peace in his own house after having had
a thorough, taste of war." The Countess
appreciated this from her husband, as
she did her lover's mode of introducing
himself. For he had made a model
husband, and she has been one of the
happiest of wives. y

Wins Against Many Odds.
Kokomo, Ind., has a born genius in

William Brinkman, who has been blind
since early childhood. . For. two years
the big clock on the court house tower
has defied the efforts of a number of
experts to make it record the proper
time of day, and the publio ticker
earned the reputation of being the
champion prevaricator of the town. A
week ago the blind man offered to re-

pair the clock, and agreed to make no
charge if he failed. He went to work,
and it now runs regularly and records
the correct time. The commissioners
were so well pleased with the matter
that they have offered Mr. Brinkman.
$23 per year to keep the clock in repair.
He is also an expert piano tuner and
broommaker. His wife is likewise
blind, as is also their servant maid.
The family keeps one of the neatest
houses in South Kokomo. Mri Brink
man is totally paralyzed, her blind hus-
band moving her about in a wheel chair.

Indianapolis News.

An Old Minister.
f Many stories are told of Dr. Gad
Hitchcock, who was a minister in Pem-
broke, Mass., before and during revolu-Itlonar- y

times. lie was noted for his
patriotism and the fearless expression
of his views when opportunity offered.
:He was chaplain In the army at one
'time, and preached many a stirring ser-rno- n

to the men.
J The first sermon he published was ad-

dressed to a military company at th
lime when tho French were making ds

on the northern frontier. The
year before the breaking out of the rev-
olution he preached his famous "Elec-
tion Sermon," which roused Gov. Gage
to great wrath, and struck even the
minister's etanchest friends as

It is said that when Doctor
Hitchcock wrote It, the Governor was
'not expected to be In the audience at
the time of Its delivery.

' When it was found that he was thero,
one of the minister's friends suggested
'that a slight modification of some of
'the strong expressions in the sermon
would perhaps be advisable; but Dr.
'Hitchcock was of another mind,
i "My sermon is written," he calmly
sold, "and it will not be altered.'

j On his Journeyings to and from Bos-
ton he usually fell into conversation
witu any one wltn whom he was
thrown. One day he traveled to Bos-- ,

'ton In company with a sailor of whom
he asked many questions as to his
name, residence, habits and tastes. i

At last the sailor began questioning i

In his turn: "What Is your name?' he J

;asked.
i "I Cm Gad "Hitchcock from Tuuk"
'(the name of his parish.),
j "Three of the worst names I ever
.heard!" cried the sailor, bluntly, great-
ly to Dr. Hitchcock's delight.

J. Debts Delayed His Burial.
The case of a burial long delayed

ihas recently come to light at Revel, t
Russian town near the Gulf of Fin !

jland. The body thus tardily interred
.was that of a Belgian soldier of for ,

tque, the Due Charles de Croy, wh(
ihad been commander-in-chie- f of th I

'Russian army at the historic battle ol
jNarva In 1700. Made a prisoner during
ithe fight, De Croy took up his res! ;

Idence at Revel, where he died in tin
course of events; his creditors demur
red to his burial, however, until hli
debts were paid. So the soldier wai
'mummified and his remains have stay
led ever since in a church, where thej
ihave been exhibited to visitors as a cu
jrloslty. Now, at least, amid such pom;
as was to be found among the local mi
jthorlties, h has been given a flttinj
iCoffln and properly Interred in one end
of the vaults of the church.

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure c red my wife of catarrh fifteen
years aso and she has had no return of it. It'sa sure cure." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Fits permanentlv cured. No fits or nervous
hess after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great !

Nerve Restorer. 2 trial bottle and treatise free
Da. K. H. KjUxk. LtcU 681 Arch St..PhilaPa.

Mrs. Wlnelow's Soothing SyniD for children
teething, softensUjegums,reducfnginflamma- - j

tioa, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle, j

I can recommend Piso's Cure for Consump-tion to sufferers from Asthma. E. D. Tows-bmi- d,

Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, 1894.

If afflictedwith sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomp-
son's Ey sell atSSc.per bottle'

HAVE OOHE WOFJDERS

Was Able to Do No Work. Li ver in
(". Bad Condition.
1 WOOD HULL, N. Y. "I was all run down
in health and hardly able to do any work,
except a few chores. My liver was in a bad
condition and my head ached constantly.
I have been taking Hood's Sarsaparllla and
I am bow entirely well. I have also taken
Hood's rill's with benefit. These medioines
have done wonders for me." H. J. Mablatt.

the best family cathartic
1033 S rlllS and liver stimulant. 35c,

HI. 9a n mil ABBS csn be saved wiMi- -
ont their knowledge by
Anti-Ja- g the marvelousUHISIM cure for the drink hsbi".
Write Renova Chemical
Co.. 60 Broadway. N. V.

sTu)l Information (In plain wrapper) mailed free.

S. N. U. No. 27 '97. ,

liUHtS miM AIL flSf FAILS.
Best Cough gyrup. Tastes Good. Dae fil

in time, ttolrt By flrntrarist.
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Rainfall's Steadf Decrease for

Twenty Years Back.

A GRADUAL FALLING OFF.

1607 Threatens to Break all Previous
Records for Defflclency Some
Figures.

The world is slowly drying up. This
is a startling fact, but is supported by
statistics of the United States weather
bureau. If the record continues un-
broken in less than 100 years this will
be an arid desert. .

For the last forty years there has
been a gradual decrease in the rainfall.
Up to ten years ago this was hardly
noticable, but for the past eight yearsthe deficiency of rain has been so greatas to be alarming. The number of
inches of rainfall last year was but a
small per cent over half what it was
ten years ago.

The rapid decrease in rainfall beganin 1888. That year the precipitationwas abnormally large, registering 64.98
Inches. The next year it was more
than ten inches less, and has rapidlydeoreased until last year the total rain-
fall was but 84.12 inches.

The normal rainfall is 51.99 inches,or a fraction less than flf ty-tw- o inches
every year. Estimating that 51.99
inches is the normal annual precipita-
tion the world is now over two yearsbehind in her rainfall, assuming that
last year is the new average of yearlyrainfall.

During the past eight years only
854. 58 inches of water fell. The normal
rainfall should have been 415.92. or
61. 84 inches deficiency during the eight
years. Added to this startling de-ficier- cy

is the deficiency accumulated
during the six months of the present
Jear just closed. This' deficiency on

80th amounted to 7.44 inches,
which added to the deficiency of the
eight preceding years amounts to 68. 78
inches of water yet due the earth byold Jupiter Pluvius. This deficiencyamounts to --more than twice the total
rainfall of the paSt year, which was but
34.12.

If the rainfall continues to decrease
as fast for the next twenty years as it
has during the past eighty years by the
end of that period the old world will be
as dry as a hot brick.

This is a horrible picture to contem-
plate, but the figuses of the men em-

ployed by the government to keep a
daily record of every trace of water that
falls from the heavens show that the
rainfall is decreasing and that if a
change in the tide does not come soon
this section of the world will be a dry,
rainless piece of dirt.

A eUse investigation has revealed the
feet that there is no known scientific
reason for the abnormal condition.

It is simply an unparalelled freak of
nature which the wisest of mortals has
been ucabla to explain. The record of
rainfall for the past forty years show
that at no time has there been anythingto fe'iual the drying process of tho world.
Farmers have complained of the exces-
sive droughts, but they have never
thought that the rain didn't fall at some
season of the year. . It has always been
thought that the rain fell 'at some sea-
son, and not until now has the shock-
ing fact come to light that the world
was drying up.

,Thi8 year, promises to eclipse any
year in the recorded history of the
world. Up to the present time the
rainfall has been far below the average
and the rainy months of January and
March are past If the rainfall for the
remainder 'of the year is no more than
it has been during the corresponding
months of the past few years, then
1897 will break the record for dryweather. Last year broke all previous
records, but this year has started in to
smash even that of 1896. The month
of May was the dryest month of Mayever recorded in this section, and dur-
ing the month of June justclosed the
rainfall was less than half the normal.
With a deficiency of nearly eight
inches staring the people in the face
they can hardly hope for the rainfall to
recover its normal before the close of
the present year.

The situation is certainly one of in-
terest despite the awful prospect pre-
sented. It is an attractive but not a
pleasing study to sit down and figure
how long it will be before the inhabi-
tants of this sphere will be left without
anything to drink, and the earth will
be but a piece of parched geology. It
is a ghastly thought to think that in-
side of fifty years the people may be
murdering each other for the last drop
of water. For years it has beon noticQd
that the rivers have been drying up.
Water courses that once were naviga-
ble are now merely sandy bottomed
and barred streams. When a rain falls
the waters overflow the banks of the
river, but in a few days it is again the
little straggling creek. This is in part
explained by the cutting down of the
forests, but the same explanation does
not fit the case of deficient rainfall.
The large forests did hold the fallen rain
and help it from rushing into the
streams, and by that means prevented
the floods that today menace the coun-
try, but those forests did not conduce
to a heavy rainfall.

The record presented below would
prove that suqa will be the case. For
ten years the annual rainfall has been
as follows:
1888. .64.98 inches
1889. 54.75 inches
1890. 42. 60 inches
1891 49.97 inches
1892. 49. 87 inches
1898..... 86.43 inches
1894. .40. 92 inches
1895 ..................45.92 inches
1896. .". . . .34. 12 inches

Prior to 1888 the rainfall averaged
about fifty-fiv- e, and frequently went
up above sixty inches. The reoord
shows that every year almost was above
the present normal, of 51.99. Atlanta
Constitution.

Against Lynching.
The Texas State Legislature, which

has just concluded its session, enacted
a stringent law against lynchers, and
makes all participants in a mob which
inflicts death upon any person, fon anyreason whatever, guilty-o- f murder in
the first degree.

A Warm Campaign Opened.
The first meeting of the South Caro-

lina campaign for the Democratic nom-
ination for United States Senator to
fill the place now occupied by John L.
McLaurin, by appointment "from the
Governor, was held at Sumter on the
5th, and - proved sensational in the
extreme. They both exchanged com-
pliments, but did not come to blows.
Irby applied very hard names to Mc-

Laurin, who in turn says that he could
not accuse him of dishonesty. . or

Evans has decided net to
enter the race. Other candidates are
expected to enter the race besides Mc-
Laurin and Irby. .

EQUAt JO THE BKST

blh irade OoU tot women added.
A FACULTY OF 15 SPECIALISTS

THREE COV(lK
Leading to degret-s-

. '
GROUP SYSTEM

With electlves.
B1USIC CONSERVATORY

With course lM1n to diploma. Plpa
Violin, tiattar, lianJo,Maa--

dofinTVocar.
ART CONSERVATORY

Full cour to diplomaall varictlev '
-

FULT, COMMERCIAL,
Coure-Teac- her frenn Eastman.

A REFINED HOME
With every modera couv"iwe.

CLIMATE
(similar to that of Akhbville.

COLLEGE BUILDING,
172 ft. frontag:e.l ft. deep, 4 ton sh,
bnllt of pred brick, fire prooC
every modern appliance.

Catalogue gent free on application. .

Address,
REV.C. H. KING, President,

.. Charlotte, N. C.

"Success"'
Cotton

SeedKulier
v and

Nearly
V

doublet--

tli Value
of Sood to tin

Fanner.
All nn.tnJlaia CHunm-- i nt them became tb Grow
ers give their patronage to inch gins. Holler is;

PRACTICAL, RELIABLE and QUARAKTEED.,
For fall information Addreu
E0TJLE Sir.AM FEED WORIA Jaeridiaa, Mug..

Saw IVIilSs,
Light and Heavy, and Supplies

CHEAPEST AND BEST. v
. flfCa-s- t every day ; work 180 hands.

Lombard Iron Works
and Supply Co..

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA. .

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE,

FOR WOMEN,
Offers Buperlor Advantages in all De

partments At Less Than Usual C'ot.
CI70 raja All Necessary Expsmst ft?r

llZaVcar. Address,
MISS L.ILY W. LONG,

411 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, N". C.

PVmm Made on yonr k!(clirn
MAPLE Ol nUr stove in a few minute

at a coat of a bo nt Sft CENTS PER GALLON,
i by a new process, which sU at fl vv khIIoiu

"1 want to thank yu IO" tbe 1bI,1 vrnp
recipe which I find is excellent. 1 can rrrom-men- d

it highly to any snd every one Uev.
am P. .Tone. Cartersvllle, Oa.
Bend 1 and get recipe or stamp and inves-

tigate, lionanzafor agents.
J. N. LOTSI'KICH, Morrlstown, Tenn

T. L. ELLIOTT,

HONUHENTAL

WORKS.
GRANITE MONUMENTS A SPE

CIALTY. AGENTS FOR IROX
FENCES.

335 W. Trade St., Charlotte, N. O.

LIDDELL GOMPANY

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ENCJNES, BOILERS,
SAW MILLS, PULLEYS

IIANGERS.
COUPLINGS, .

SHAFTING.
PRESSES

For Cotton, yurn nnd warpa, cloth, an J

epocial iurpoMcs.
CINS AND CIN

ELEVATOR SYSTEMS
DEALERS IS

flaws. Tumps, rns, and Blowers, rltinp.arid Supplies foTbtoam Tiauts, Saw MUis nuu
Ginneries.
riatrorra 5calcn,

Corrugated Steel Itooflnpr.

JOHN FARRIOR, f
JfiWELER.
rti)

twwwwww Inpector of
60UTMKRK AKD S. ft. L. WATCHES.

Ko. 4 South Tryon ftreet, Charlotte. H. C.
Plamonds, Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and
Ppcuiacleo, Silver and I'lated Ware. Wed
ding and V leli ing Card Engraved.

KAIL ORDKItS SOUClTtD.

THE CHARLOTTE BROKERAGE CO.
ells ilaclilticry or all kinds, lilcyolea,

BiVe Lampian'1 Mundrl', Tools, Lt'., I'yp.writers and itlbbon. ANaeon and InipVl'
ments cheaper than any other houe on earth.
KeDd for eKUmatrs on anrthing you want.
23 S. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. Q,

EVERY MAN

HIS OWN DOCTOR.

By J.Ramnton Ayers, A. M..H.D.
Thl la a tnrMit Valuable IJook

for UiM Household, lo(.hlnir at it
too

Hrmplomi ef dlflVrrnt 1imhm,ta C'un aa4 Moana ot
oa IUjiMMk, and the

BlnplMt Hrnndloa wbich
tW I rofonwly niatrl-(1- . l- -

Tb liook U wrl.u. lo ilalo
ery-1- jf Knaluh. and ft

from Uia teclifiKHkl tormawhlob
reodar mml loc(or Book ko
TaJaeiM to the aenn-allt- ofnmam. Tata lleak la In
leaded to be al rrlre 1

the Kamtir, U u wardaU
aa to b readily understood by ail
WILY 0 ets. POSTPAID. I

PoatMra SlamtMi Takaa. ' rmrr i
i Hot only doe fii Book eon.

ao iiiUia imnPitiatlOD Kelt-- r tto Dimu. but ry propnr-- V
ly r1m a Compl Anal 7Hi of k h.- m w wiiiir t.k. kuci um I TOO UP--
Uoa ad liaro3 of Htmhhy runfrarankw,toib wlta Valuable

v" wia r..fUuaUeatof KotauUuU frmcUoa,
Oarraotuaaorordinarr Hrba,afoim.rra limit w,

BOOK PtB. IKII HE,14. Lttiari mi., N.V.Clty CAVTC
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Greatest Price-Smashi- ng Bicy-

cle Sal of the Age.

THE STANDARD
1897 C0LUMBIAS

The Beet Bicycles Maula,

1896 C0LUHBIAS
Seeewd only m 189T MedHa,

1897 HARTF0RDS
BwaJ te Msst Bieyelee.

HARTF0RDS
rATTEKN 9,

HARTFORDS .
PATTERN 1,

HARTFORDS
PATTERNS 6 and 6.

REDUCED TO

REDUCED TO
r

REDUCED TO.

REDUCED TO

REDUOED TO

I.KADS
WOULD.

6 OaOQ

5 D.OQ

05.00
40.00

liOO i

Reduced to S65 03
Reduced to 40.00
Reduced to 49.70
Reduced to 89.50
Reduced to 24.50
Reduced to 19.75

n 1896 Lovell Diamond.
1897 Lcvall Special,
Excel Tandem,
Simmon's Special,
Boys' and Gilrs t. ;0

Nothing in the market approached the value of these Bicycles at the o
former pHces what are they now? o

. M&OMQK S

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
--Catalogue free from any Columbia deader; by mail from us for one 5

. 2-c- ent stamp. o

Our reputation of 50 years is a guarantee that our 1897 model
Is the best wheel made.

Insist on seeing the Lovell Diamond. Agencies everywhere.

BTSEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL LIST.s
JOHN P, LOVELL ARMS CO,

147 Washington St., 131 Broad St., Bo?ton Mass,
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